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Executive Summary1
Objective:
The objective of this report is to produce guidelinesfor a sustainablemanagementof the fisheriesin the Okavango
River,Namibia,basedon fish surveydata for the years1992-1999. Data were alsocollectedregardingthe subsistence
fishery in the river. The rationale for the report is the 1995 White Paper "ResponsibleManagement of the Inland
Fisheriesof Namibia" and the draft bill on inland fisheries.These have the objectivesof ensuring a sustainableand
optimal utilisation of the freshwater resources,and to favour utilisation of fish resourcesby subsistencehouseholds
over commercialisation.The stated policy takes into consideration the large differences among water systemsin
Namibiaand proposesadoption of separatemanagementregimesfor the variousriver systems.
Material and study area:
Fishwere collectedin sevenmain areas(Matava, Musese,Bunya,Rundu,Cuito, Mbambi, and Kwetze)with surveygill
nets (22-150 mm stretched mesh) and 16 other sampling methods, such as seine nets, mosquito nets, cast nets,
angling, electrofishing apparatus, rotenone and different traditional gears. Theseare later collectivelycalled "other
gears". The stations were selected to include all main habitats present in the Okavango River.The gill nets were
mainly used in relativelydeep water, whereasthe other gearswere mainly used in shallow and vegetated habitats.All
seven localitieswere sampled at least once a year between 1992 and 1999. A total of 47438 fishes were sampled,
13559 in gill nets, and 33879 in other gears.
The Okavango Riveroriginates in the central highlands of Angola at approx. 1700 m a.s.l. and enters Namibia at
Katwitwi. The river forms the border between Namibia and Angola before turning south towards Botswana.Along
the Namibiansectionof the river, there are large floodplainswith sandy substratesand rocky outcrops, and abundant
aquatic vegetation. After a distanceof 460 km within Namibia,the river enters Botswanawhere it evaporatesin the
swampsof the OkavangoDelta.
The annual flood in the Namibian portion of the Okavangostarts during Decemberreachesits peak in March-Aprjl
and recedesduring May. The annual dischargeof the Okavangoat Rundu is between 5,000 and 6,000 million m .
Below the confluencewith the Cuito River,the annual dischargenearly doublesto over 10,000 million m .
More than 136,000 people live in the Okavangoregion. An estimated 90 % of the population live within 10 km of
the river, and many of the economicand socialactivitiesin the region are connectedto the river. More than 50 % of
the human population along the river do fish, both with traditional gears such as baskets,funnel traps and fences
constructed of plant material, and with some modern gears such as gill nets, seines,hook and line, and mosquitonets. For more than 90 % of the householdsfish is a sourceof subsistence,and salesof fish provide some income for
approximately 45 % of the households.The highest population density is at Rundu, whereas no people live at
Kwetze, which is within the Mahongo Game Park.It is assumedthat the fishing pressureis correlatedto the riparian
population density.
Results:
Data on local fishing activities were collected through a survey of the gears (modern and traditional) used in the
subsistencefisheryand interviewswith fisherfolk attending their gear in June 1994. This surveyrevealedthat the peak
fishing time is during the receding phaseof the flood and during low water periodswhen the fish are concentrated,
i.e. from May onwards. There is reduced fishing activity during the flood when large areas along the river become
inaccessiblefor the subsistencefishers. A diversity of traditional gears include, e.g., baited traps, corral traps, fish
fences, scoop baskets,fish funnel, bow and arrow, and fish spear. Modern gears are mainly restricted to gill nets,
used most often by men, and mosquito nets, a method used by women. Castsnets were rarely used. A comparison
with earlier surveysrevealsthat there is an overall decline in catches in subsistencefisheriesfrom 1987 to 1992. A
socio-economicsurveyin 1994 indicatedthat 56,000 people along the Namibianportion of the OkavangoRiverwere
fishing an averageof 60 days per year catching 1,045 tonnes.
In the surveycatchesin this investigationa total of 75 fish specieswere recorded.Gill nets caught 47 of these species,
whereas all specieswere recorded in the other gears used mainly in shallow waters. These figures include seven
Synodontis specieswhich are not easilyseparatedand therfore have been pooled in the results. In gill nets the ten
most important speciesconstituted between 70 and 80 % of the catches both by numbers and weight. The three
most important speciesin gill net catchesaccordingto an index of relative importance(IRI)were silvercatfish (Schilbe
The complete data report is available at: Hay, C.J., Næsje,T.F., Breistein,J., Hårsaker,K., Kolding, J., Sandlund, 0.1. & van Zyl,
B. 2000. Fish populations, gill net selectivity, and artisanal fisheries in the Okavango River, Namibia. Recommendations for a
sustainablefishery. NINA-NIKUProject Report 010.
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intermedius), bulldog (Marcuseniusmacrolepidotus)and tigerfish (Hydrocynusvittatus). In the other gears, the ten
most important speciesconstituted approximately 54 % and 37 % of the total catch by numbers and weight,
respectively.The lower proportion of the dominant speciesreflectsthe higher speciesdiversityin catcheswith other
gears.The three most important speciesin these gears,accordingto the IRI,were all cichlids;southern mouthbrooder
(Pseudocrenilabrus
philander), banded tilapia (Tilapiasparrmanii),and redbreasttilapia (T. rendalli). The Synodontis
group of specieswas important both in gill nets and other gears.
The body length of fish caught in gill nets was generallylarger than fish caught in other gears.This is evident both in
the combined catchesof all speciesand when comparing individual species.Fishcaught in gill nets were between 4
and 79 cm in length, with fish between 7 and 17 cm constituting 82.9 % of the catches.Modal length was 9.0-9.9
cm. Fishcaught in other gearswere between 1 and 75 cm, with fish between 2 and 8 cm constituting 88.0 % of the
catches.Modal length in this group was 4.0-4.9 cm.
The highest proportion of sexuallymature fish was found during the period January-March,i.e. during the peak of the
rainy season.This is before the main thrust of the local fisheries. Most of the important species(accordingto IRI)
mature and spawn during this period. The smallestsizeof sexuallymature fish variesamong the different species.The
overallsmallestsizeat maturity was found in the cichlid southern mouthbrooder (P.philander), being a mature female
of 3 cm. The largestsizeat maturity was found in sharptooth catfish (C. gariepinus),with minimum sizeof malesand
femalesat 40 and 38 cm, respectively.
Basedon their importanceaccordingto number of fish caught and IRI in gill nets, other gears,and local subsistence
fisheries,21 specieswere selectedfor a closerdescriptionin terms of basicecology and gill net selectivity.In addition,
16 specieswith the potential of being important for anglersare also describedin these terms.
The resultsconcerninggill net selectivityshow that for most of the 21 important species(in local fisheriesand in the
surveyfishing), the highest number of fish per setting were caught in small mesh sizes(22-45 mm, 15 species).Only
two speciesare most efficiently caught in larger meshsizes(73 and 93 mm). In terms of weight of fish per setting, 11
specieswere most efficiently caught in the 22-45 mm meshsizes,two speciesin 57 mm, and four speciesin 93-118
mm. Theseresultsreflect that the fish community in the OkavangoRiveris dominated by relativelysmall speciesand
individuals.Among the speciesthat are important in local fisheriesor in our surveycatches,only six out of 21 species
have a minimum mature length above 10 cm or are on averageabove 15 cm in the gill net catches.Only two out of
21 specieshave mean lengths above 20 cm in our survey catches. Moreover, only sevenout of the additional 16
speciesthat are consideredattractive angling species,have mean lengths above 20 cm in the gill net catches.This
indicates that there presently is no firm basis for a commercialfishery for large fish in the Namibian part of the
Okavango River.
Comparison of fish catches between the seven sampling localities revealedthat there was a correlation between
human population density and catches,both by weight and number of fish. The largest catcheswere taken in the
areaswith the lowest population densities.This correlation is highly significant for catchesin kilograms.For catchesin
number of fish, the trend was similar,although not significant.The total gill net catchesby weight at Kwetze (3.76 kg
per setting) were nearly five times as high as at Rundu, Bunya and Musese(0.61-0.68 kg per setting). Catchesat
Cuito, Matava and Mbambi were intermediate, but considerablylower than at Kwetze (1.02-1.30 kg per setting). This
indicates that the fish stocks at Kwetze are relatively unexploited. These differences between stations were more
pronounced in the backwatersthan in the main stream habitats. lt is important to note, when evaluating the fish
populations as a resourcefor subsistencefisheries,that the most important factor is the biomass(weight) of fish
caught. In subsistencefisheries,the size of the individual fish is of less importance. In commercial or recreational
fisheri-es,on the other hand, the size of the individualfish may be of great importance.
Between the different stations,differenceswere larger when comparingcatchesin the larger gill net mesh sizesthan
in the smallerones. Catchesin small mesh sizes(22 and 28 mm) at Kwetze (1.12 kg and 56.8 fish per setting) were
not very different from the other stations (0.80-1.17 kg and 70.6-72.8 fish per setting). However,the mean weight of
the fish caught in 22 and 28 mm mesh size at Kwetze were on averagelarger, 20 g comparedwith 10-13 g at the
other stations. In the larger meshed gill nets (35-150 mm), differences were more pronounced. Kwetze had the
highest catch both in weight and number of fish (4.35 kg and 39.9 fish per setting), whereas Rundu had the lowest
catch (0.57 kg and 7.9 fish per setting).
Basedon population densities,Rundu and Kwetze may representthe extremesin fishing intensity in the Okavango
River,with closeto no fishing at Kwetze and probably high exploitation rates at Rundu.Thesetwo samphnglocalities
may therefore be usedto exemplifypossibledifferencesin catchesdue to fishing intensity. In the smallestmesh sizes
(22-28 mm) there were no significant differencesin catchesby weight between Runduand Kwetze (0.8 and 1.1 kg,
respectively).How-ever, in larger mesh sizes (35-150 mm) catches were several times higher at Kwetze than at
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Rundu.In the largestmeshsize(150 mm) there was no catch at all at Rundu,whereasthe catch at Kwetzewas 2.6 kg
per setting.
Intensivefishing and exploitation of fish populations may reduce the overall number of individualswithin a species.
However, the result of selectivefishing aiming at relatively large fish is often that the average size of speciesare
reduceddue to an increasingproportion of smallerfish. For most of the relativelylarge speciesin the OkavangoRiver,
catchesin weight were largestat Kwetze comparedwith the other stations. No such tendency was observedfor the
small species.In terms of number of fish per setting, there was no systematicdifference between Kwetze and the
other stations,neither for large or small species.Thus, mean sizeof fish is larger at Kwetzethan at the other stations.
The gill net mesh sizesused in this investigationwere chosento obtain a representativecatch and size distribution of
the fish populations. On averagea larger proportion of large fish were caught in gill nets at Kwetze than at the other
sampling localities.This was shown both in the total catches,and for many of the individual speciessampled.Three
examplesare the common speciessilvercatfish, bulldog and tigerfish. The largestfish were caught at Kwetze, where
mean fish length in total gill net catcheswas 16.3 cm. The smallestfish were caught at Rundu,with a mean length of
10.7 cm. The two numericallydominant speciesin the gill net catches,silver catfish and buildog, showed a similar
pattern in length distribution among localities. Both speciesare largest at Kwetze and smallest at Rundu. These
differencesare reflected in the mean weight of fish, which was highest at Kwetze and lowest at Rundu(92 and 33 g
respectively).
Two species,silver catfish and bulldog, are among the three most important speciesat all localitieswhen ranging the
ten most important speciesat each locality in terms of the index of relativeimportance(IRI)in gill net catches.Several
species,which were important or common at the unexploited locality of Kwetze, were of little importance at the
heavilyfished locality of Rundu.Theseare in particular African pike (Hepsetusodoe), spotted squeaker(Synodontis
nigromaculatus)and dashtail barb (Barbuspoechii). One large cichlid species,threespot tilapia (Oreocromisandersonii)
is only found in any significant number at Kwetze.
The recommendedmanagement actionsare summarisedas follows:
• The fish community consistsof 75 specieseach with their specificecology, forming an integral part of a complex
and dynamic ecosystem.The exploitation of such a multi-speciesfish resourceshould preferably be performed
non-selectively,i.e.; fish from all trophic levelsshould be caught in proportion to their occurrencein the aquatic
ecosystem.This principle of proportional exploitation forms the basisof our managementrecommendations.
• The Okavango River is shared between Namibia, Angola and Botswana. The present collaboration with
neighbouringcountries on managementissuesis limited, and the availablebiologicaldata from the sectionsof the
river in Angola and Botswanais very restricted. The future aim should be to establisha management regime in
closecollaborationwith neighbouringcountries.
• Commercialisationof the fish resourcesin the Okavangois not an economicallyand ecologicallyviable option. The
limited fish resourceshould be regarded strictly as a source for a sustainablesubsistencefishery utilised by the
population along the OkavangoRiver.All traditional gears may be allowed. Thesegears are an important part of
the tradi-tional life of local inhabitants. Gill nets and angling equipment (rods and reels) should be the only
modern gear allowed.
• Regulationof the artisanalfishery by means of a quota systemis logisticallyimpractical.A more practical system
based on effort restrictions by means of gear regulations is therefore recommended.Recrea-tionaland trophy
fishing, however, may be regulatedthrough both quotas and gear restrictions.
• Our resultsclearlyshow the value of sanctuarieswhere fishing is prohibited. Dependingon their size and position,
sanctuariesmay protect breedingand/or feeding habitats for different species.The protected areasmay also serve
as sourceareas,where fish production providesa surplus that migrat-esout of the protected area and reinforce
the exploited fish populations. In addition, given the appropriate regulations, sanctuariesmay provide excellent
trophy fishing (e.g., catch-and-release)attracting exclusivefishing safariscreating economic activities to benefit
local communities.
• No activities or gears should be allowed which may potentially pollute the environment. This includes also
explosives,noxious substances,poison or electrical devicesshould be allowed. Artificial light during any fishing
activitiesshould not be allowed.
• The recreationalfishery should be licensed,and specific regulationsdeveloped.Organisersof angling competitions
must seekpermissionfrom the Ministry.
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Management actions for future consideration, which may depend on further scientific research, and
collaborationwith local communitiesand neighbouring countries:
• The establishmentof fish sanctuariesin addition to the Mahango Game Parkshould be considered.In this context,
investigationsabout the habitat use and migration patterns of riverine fish speciesare needed. Fish sanctuaries
could be included in the alreadypresentcommunity conservancies.
• Closedfishing seasonscould be implementedto protect the fish population during vulnerableperiods,for example
when fish are congregatedduring spawningat low water dischargeor during seasonalmigrations.
• Definedareasfor specificactivities,suchas areasfor fishing safarisand fishing competitionsshould be considered.
• The initiation of a community data collection programmeshould be consideredto increasethe fish database.
• Continuousinternational collaborationwith neighbouringcountriesshould be given high priority.
ln future researchprogrammes,the following is recommended:
• It is imperative that a modified monitoring pro-gramme of the river continues so that changes in the fish
community may be identified and managementactionstaken to reversepossiblefuture adverseeffects.
• The collection of data by the community for researchpurposeshave been done successfullyelsewhere in Africa
and should be consideredin the Okavangoto increasethe databasefor future stock assessmentstudies.
• The knowledge of fish behaviour,migration, and area and habitat use, is limited. Resourcesshould be allocatedto
conduct such studies.This is important for the establishmentof fish sanctuariesand to dissolveconflicts between
the recreationaland sub-sistencefishermen.
• The socio-economicrole of fish in the region should be subject to ongoing studiesto complement the fishery and
experimentaldata.
• Namibia has very little control over the management of the Okavango watershed as the catchment area falls
within neighbouring countries. The Okavango River must be managed as an entity and collaboration with
neighbouringcountries is essentialfor further improvedmanagementof the fish resources.
• Where possible,comparabledata setsfrom neighbouringcountriesshould be includedin future analysis.
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Recommendedmanagement actions
Background

The White Paper"ResponsibleManagementof the Inland Fisheriesof Namibia" was finalised in December1995, and
forms the basisfor a new law and regulations concerning fish resourcesmanagement in the different freshwater
systemsin Namibia.The OkavangoRiveris one of the most important of the perennialrivers,and freshwaterfish are a
very important food source for local inhabitants. Hence,the protection of this resourceis of utmost importance to
securethe future food availability of the riparian population in this region of Namibia. In this report management
actions are recommended on the basis of eight years of biological studies in the river. Later reports will give
recommendationsfor regulationsof fisheriesin the other perennialriversin Namibia.
Our main objective has been to develop applicableguidelinesfor regulations of the inland fisheriesin the Okavango
River.This report will further enable the Ministry of Fisheriesand Marine Resourcesto implement the proposed law
and regulationsnecessaryfor sustainablemanagementof the fish resourcesin the river.
In addition, a second goal of this report has been to identify critical aspectsand needs for more knowledge that
should be addressedin future studies, and give recommendationson how to obtain the necessaryinformation
neededfor future managementof the OkavangoRiver.
Management regulations

The rationale for management regulations is to maintain and protect a sustainablesubsistencefishery for the local
population along the different river systemsin Namibia, where fish have been and still is an important source of
animal protein. Due to the diversenature of the different water systems,separatemanagementregimesare envisaged
for each river systemin Namibia.
The OkavangoRiverenters Namibiafrom Angola and follows the border between Angola and Namibiabefore flowing
south through Namibia and into Botswana.The present collaborationwith neighbouring countries on management
issuesis limited, and the available biological data from the sections of the river in Angola and Botswana is very
restricted.The fish populations in the river may be strongly influenced by fishing and other activitiesin the different
countries. Therefore, if at all possible, the future aim should be to establish a management regime in close
collaborationwith neigh-bouringcountries.
Commercialisationof the fish resourcesin the Okavangois not an economicallyand ecologicallyviable option. This
conclusion is basedon the present state of the fish resourcesin the river and the high human population densities
along most of the river. The supply to local fish markets in the Okavangoregion consistsmainly of marine fish (horse
mackerel)and lately of a limited amount of fresh water fish imported from the Caprivi.Although people in the region
may prefer freshwater fish, marine fish is acceptedand more affordable. Locally,the riverinefish resourcehas always
been considereda sourceof subsistence,and approximately90 percent of the people utilising fish as a supplementto
their daily diet. Presentlythe fish populations in large part of the river are impacted by human exploitation. Few large
fish are present and the catch per unit effort is smaller than in areaswhere fishing activitiesare restricted. The fish
resource should therefore be re-garded strictly as a source for a sustainable subsistencefishery utilised by the
population along the OkavangoRiver.
The fish community consistsof more than 70 specieseach with their specific ecology, forming an integral part of a
complex and dynamic ecosystem.Selectiveutilisation of the fish resources,for example catching mainly the large
predatoryspecies,may have a profound negativeeffect on the fish community structure. Therefore,any exploitation
of such a multi-speciesfish resourceshould preferably be performed non-selectively,i.e., fish from all trophic levels
should be caught in proportion to their occurrence in the aquatic ecosystem.This principle of proportional
exploitation forms the basis of our management recommendations. As a consequence, regulations for the
recreationalfisheryshould be basedon quotas and restrictionof fishing effort rather than specificminimum sizes.
The fisheriesin the Okavango Riverexploit a large number of species.Although some speciesmay be preferred as
food, the local fisheriesspend more effort to increasethe quantity of fish (and thereby food supply) rather than to
catch specific species. Regulation of the artisanal fishery by means of a quota system thus becomes logistically
impractical. A more practical system based on effort restrictions by means of gear regulations is therefore
recommended. Recreational and trophy fishing, however, may be regulated through both quotas and gear
restrictions.
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Bologicalstudies
The study presentedin this report is basedon a data seriescoveringthe period 1992 to 1999. This seriesconstitutes
good baselinedata for future monitoringprogrammes.Earlierfish data from the Okavango Riverwere mainly limited
to specieslists and systematicstudies with very little ecological information collected. Some ecologicalstudies were
done in the 1980's, but these were short-term projectsand no data serieswere collected. Data for the presentstudy
were collected at seven main stations along the Namibian part of the Okavango River. Fishingwas done with
experimentalgill nets in the deeper parts of the water bodies,and severalother gears including rotenone, seinesand
traditional gearsin shallow waters. In addition, the areasbetween these stationswere occasionallysampled.The data
series form the basis for our management recommendationsas well as for the discussionson future research
programmes.
The resultsobtained in this study do indicate that the structure of the fish community has changedbecauseof fishing
activities.This is seenwhen comparing the fish community within the protected area (Mahango Game Park,with no
fishing) with the other stations where fishing is continuously going on. In the fished areas, there are less large fish
within speciesand overall in the catches.Fewerfish are caught in the large meshedgill nets, and the large, long-lived
speciesare replaced by small, short-lived species.There is also a tendency that catch per unit effort (by weight) in
gillnets is lower in the heavilyfished areas.The effect of these changesis observedby the Okavangofisherwoman
saying "1still catch enough fish for my family, but I needto catch more, as they are smaller".
The biological study also clearly indicates that the fish resourcewill not be able to sustain a commercial fishery
economically,sociologicallynor ecologically.The presentcatchesby the local fisherfolk consistmainly of small species
with a relativelylow commercialvalue. Thesecatchesare utilised mainly for subsistence,but a limited surplusmay be
sold or exchangedfor goods. A commercialfishery, for examplewith beach seine, as occasionallyseen today, may
deplete the fish resourcesdrasticallyin some areasand thereby reduce the food supply for other fisherfolk. Women
and children are particularlyvulnerableas they are exploiting the samefish resourcesbut with lesseffective traditional
gears.
The Okavango River is easily accessiblefor fishing activities, especially during the low water period between
September and Decemberwhen fishing becomes intense. This is the period just before the start of the ploughing
season.Other types of food are not readilyavailable,and the low water levelconcentratesfish, making fisheriesmore
effective. However,this is also the onset of the breeding seasonof most fish species.Thereforethe brood stock more
vulnerableto distur-bancesand exploitation.
Our resultsclearlyshow the value of sanctuarieswhere fishing is prohibited. Catchesat the study site within Mahango
Game Parkcontaineda higher number of large species,and within the samespecies,fish was larger than conspecifics
caught in other areas. In gillnets, the catch per unit effort (by weight) was approximately 3-6 times higher within
Mahango than at the other stations. The protected area protects the fish resourceand its habitats as well as other
aquatic organisms,maintaining a healthy aquatic ecosystem.Dependingon their size and position, sanctuariesmay
protect breeding and/or feeding habitats for different species.The protected areas may also serve as source areas,
where fish production provides a surplus that migrates out of the protected area and reinforce the exploited fish
populations. Different fish speciesmay have very different migration patterns, but very little is known about the
migration patterns of the fish speciesfound in the Okavango.However, it is reasonableto assumethat sanctuaries
may be an important manage-mentaction to sustainthe fishery in heavilyexploited riverssuch as the OkavangoRiver.
In addition, given the appropriate regulations, sanctuariesmay provide excellent trophy fishing attracting exclusive
fishing safariscreating economicactivitiesto benefit local communities.
Management actions
The introduction of a proper managementregime basedon the new legislationshould be done in two phases.The
first phase would be the immediate implementation of actions based on present knowledge as soon as the bill is
adopted by Parliament.Theseactionswere identified through this study. The secondphaseshould include issuesthat
will need further research,considerationsand deliberationswith the local inhabitants.Theseactions may be included
in future regulationsas deemed necessary.
Management actionsfor immediate implementation
All traditional gears may be allowed. Thesegears are an important part of the traditional life of local inhabitants.The
manufacturing of these gearsare often time consuming, but they are mainly produced from local materials.Many of
them are not very efficient, although they may catch enough fish for householdsupplies.
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GUInets, and angling equipment (rods and reels)should be the only modern gear allowed.
- ccordancewith the proportional exploitation principle all mesh sizesof gill nets should be allowed to prevent
selectivefishing.
Gill nets should be registeredto preventtransboundaryconflicts and to facilitate control of fishing effort.
people resident in the Okavangoregion should be allowed to register gill nets for use in the OkavangoRiver.
This is necessaryto prevent an influx of people from other regions,which will put more strain on the already
exploitedfish resource.
ximum of two gill nets per fishermanwith a maximum total length of 50 m may be allowed. Up to two nets
per personmay be advisableto securethe individual some catch even if a gill net is destroyed.Maximum depth
of the gill nets should be 2 m.
The regional council may restrict the number of gill nets per region. Presentlyit is not possibleon the basison
available data to advice on the total number of nets that should be allowed in the Okavango River, or in any
sectionof the river.
No gill net should be set in sucha way as to closeoff more than 50% of a water body, channel,or main stream.
The dragging of any fishing deviceshould be pro-hibited. The dragging of nets, mosquito nets, shadecloths, etc.,
are non-selectivefishing methods, but often also the most destructiveway to catch fish. The fish are especially
vulnerable to this method during the low water period when migrating into shallow habitats for breeding. The
fishing method may also destroythe habitat for fish and other aquatic organisms.In addition the use of dragging
devicesmay spoil the water quality and its usefor other purposes,for examplewatering householdanimals.
No activitiesor gearsshould be allowed which may potentially pollute the environment.
No explosives,noxioussubstances,poison or electri-caldevicesshould be allowed.
No artificial light during any fishing activitiesshould be allowed.
The recreationalfishery should be licensed.
ultaneoususe of maximumtwo rods/linesper personshould be allowed.
more than two hooks or baits per line should be permitted.
aglimit of not more than 10 fish per person per day should be set. A daily bag limit of two fish of selected
trophy fishes(for exampletiger fish and tilapia species)is also recommended.
catches by recreationalanglersshould be record-ed on a form to be provided with the licence.For each fish
caught this form may include informa-tion on: Date of catch, placeof catch,fish speciescaught, body length of
fish kept by angler, and type of fishing tool. In addition information on total fishing effort as for examplehow
many daysof total fishing and averagehours of fishing per day should be recorded. Failingto return this form
may result in the refusalof obtaining a licencethe next year.
All motor powered boats usedfor fishing should be registeredand licensed.
Organisersof angling competitions must seek per-missionfrom the Ministry, who will eventually approve and
control the event.

Management actionsfor future consideration
To implement the new legislationin practice, more preciseinformation is neededon severalaspectssuch as the type
of gill nets used by fishermen, where they fish, the speciescomposition of the catches, the abundance and size
distribution of fish speciesand fish sizeat sexualmaturity.
Severalactions should be consideredfor the future, but for which more scientificresearchand collaborationwith the
communitiesand neighbouringcountriesare needed.
• The establishmentof fish sanctuariesin addition to the Mahango Game Parkshould be considered.Sanctuariesare
most often establishedto protect important breeding and/or feeding habitats or areas. For stationary speciesthe
sanctuarymay include all areasor habitats used by the species.For migratory speciesthe sanctuarymay protect
the speciesin certain phasesof the hfe cycle.The purposeof the sanctuarymay be to protect rare or endangered
species,and it may also function as a sourcefrom which the surroundingwaters can be restocked.Our knowledge
about the habitat use and migration patterns of most of the speciesin the river is hmited and should be further
studied to estabhshthe area, the management and the size of these sanctuaries.Sanctuariesmay lead to an
increasein the number of large individuals,which will be attractive to recrea-tionalanglers.The community may
generate revenueby allowing fishing safariswith strict bag hmitsto these areas.Fishsanctuariescould be included
in the alreadypresentcommunity conservancies.
• Closedfishing seasonscould be implementedto protect the fish population during vulnerableperiods,for example
when fish are congregatedduring spawning at low water dischargeor during seasonalmigrations.
• Defined areasfor specificactivities,such as areasfor fishing safarisand fishing competitionsshould be considered.
• The initiation of a community data collection programmeshould be consideredto increasethe fish database.
Continuous internationalcollaborationwith neighbouringcountriesshould be given high priority.
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Future research programmes

Futureprojectsshould be designedto ensurethe availabilityof data neededfor managementpurposes.
• The value of a continuous data seriescannot be underestimated.Due to natural variasjonswithin fish stocks and
ecosystemsit is important to study long time trends in the populations. It is imperativethat the monitoring of the
river continues so that changesin the population structure may be identified and managementactions taken to
reversepossiblefuture adverseeffects.The emphasisof the monitoring, however,should be on fewer stations,but
with an increasedeffort at each station. Stationsshould be sampledonce a year, preferably in the spring before
flooding. Smaller mesh size gill nets should be included in the surveysto sample the smaller individuals in the
deeper,open water habitats.
• The collection of data by the community for researchpurposeshave been done successfullyelsewhere in Africa
and should be consideredin the Okavangoto increasethe databasefor future stock assessmentstudies. Data from
the subsistencefishery should therefore be collectedon a regular basisto more accuratelyassessthe status of the
fish resource.A community baseddata collection programmeshould be initiated which will increasethe database
as well as the frequency of data collection. The local involvement in community based data collection may also
facilitate participation in any future managementactivities and raise local awarenessabout manage-ment and
conservationissues.
• The knowledge of fish behaviour and migration, especiallyof potential angling species,is limited and resources
should be allocated to conduct such studi-es.This is important for the establishmentof fish sanctuariesand to
dissolveconflicts between the recreationaland subsistencefishermen.
• The socio-economicrole of fish in the region should be subjectto ongoing studiesto complement the fishery and
experimentaldata.
• Namibia has very little control over the management of the Okavangowatershed as the catchment area falls
within neighbouring countries.The OkavangoRivermust be managedas an entity and regular collaboration with
neighbouringcountries is essentialif the fish resourceis to be managedproperly.
• Where possible,comparabledata setsfrom neigh-bouringcountriesshould be included in future ana-lysis.
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